














The Data-Driven Hospital:
How Artificial Intelligence,

Genomics,
and Predictive Medicine

Will Change Your 
Organization
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Deduce or conclude (information) 
from evidence and reasoning

rather than from explicit 
statements



BIG DATA



BIG PROMISE



BIG PROBLEMS



BIG BLACK SWAN





Almost all 
consequential events 
in history come from 

the unexpected



Event has appeared by complete 
surprise.

Event has a major impact.

Event is 'explained' by human hindsight







World War 1
Computer
Internet





Things we know we 
know



Things we know we 
don’t know



Things we don’t know 
we don’t know



We learn facts and 
scorn the abstract



History doesn’t crawl...



It jumps

















The Japanese Nuclear 
Commission had the 
following goals set in 

2003:



The mean value of acute fatality risk by radiation 
exposure resultant from an accident of a nuclear 
installation to individuals of the public, who live in 

the vicinity of the site boundary of the nuclear 
installation, should not exceed the probability of 

about 1x10^6 per year (that is , at least 1 per 
million years)".



Policy designed 8
years ago....







COLORADO
POT LAW?











Godfrey Hounsfield





NETFLIX?



CRAIGSLIST?







Businesses are 
transforming into DATA 
businesses with Black 

Swan results



1950’
s

600 
MB



1960’
s

807 
MB



1970’
s

80 
GB



1980’
s

450 
GB



1990-
2000’s

180 
TB





What does WalMart 
do?



All WalMart does is 
eliminate waste







SHRINKAGE





Wal-Mart is not a store



Wal-Mart is an I.T. Company



Both deal with lots of 
people

Both have lots of interacting 
departments

Both use/have lots of 
products

Both have to optimize 
space

Hospitals & 
WalMart

















Target's baby coupons
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Deduce or conclude (information) 
from evidence and reasoning

rather than from explicit 
statements



2010’
s

100 
PB
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Deduce or conclude (information) 
from evidence and reasoning

rather than from explicit 
statements







Hospitals are becoming I.T. 
Institutions









Personalized medicine. Per-patient prediction and 
analytically enhanced diagnosis drives individual 
clinical treatment decisions

Hospital administration. Analytics detects and recoups 
loss due to fraud and waste

Healthcare marketing. From medical suppliers to 
healthcare screening service providers, the 
performance of industry enterprises hinges on 
analytically targeted marketing

Other applications include predicting per-patient 
disease progression, mortality risk, availability of 
clinical trial participants, consumer prescription 
adherence, and more







A method and system for anticipatory package 
shipping are disclosed. According to one embodiment, 
a method may include packaging one or more items as 
a package for eventual shipment to a delivery address, 
selecting a destination geographical area to which to 
ship the package, shipping the package to the 
destination geographical area without completely 
specifying the delivery address at time of shipment, 
and while the package is in transit, completely 
specifying the delivery address for the package.



They ship it to you 
before you order it.



1750 - 1900: 150 years
1900 - 1950: 50 years
1950 - 1960: 10 years
1960 - 2009:  5 years

2020 - Every 73 Days

Doubling Of Medical Knowledge



Exponential Growth
Of Medical Knowledge



Increased Computing 
Power



Art Of Medicine



Science Of Medicine





The unit is still operational, 
Dave, but it will fail within 

seventy two hours.





SEMANTICS
+ DATA  ANALYSIS







Metcalfe’s Law









Autosuggest skewed 
models, turned big data into 

small data



The technical criticism of Google Flu 
Trends is that it is not using a broader 
array of data analysis tools. 

Indeed, the analysis shows that 
combining Google Flu Trends with 
C.D.C. data, and applying a few 
tweaking techniques, works best. “The 
mash-up is the way to go,” Mr. Lazer 
said.



The query can be formulated as 
“How many patients experienced 

side effects while taking 
Donepezil?”
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Follows rules in 
problem solving. 
Iterates. Learns.



Has the capacity to 
address problems of 
training, expertise, 

fatigue, and cognitive 
bias.



Watson





It relies on parallel probabilistic 
algorithms to analyze millions of 
pages of unstructured text in patient 
records and the medical literature to 
locate the most relevant answers to 
diagnostic and treatment-related 
questions.



90% of the world's 
data has been created 
in the last two years, 

and 80% of that data is 
unstructured.



Watson is capable of 
reading 65 million
pages of text per 

second
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Your Money & Life







Draw MD



Access RN’s



Healthcare Cloud



Medical Misdiagnosis



Track Vaccines



Mayo Clinic App



MedSpeak 
Translation



Asthma Management



Submit Billing Codes



Healthcare Shopping



Patient Interaction
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EHR’s are expensive 
and a pain in the butt



Why EMR’s Are
Really Important





Scheduling System



Billing System



Patient Records 
System



They can be a force 
for good



Meaningful Use



PRIVACY





An EMR will usually contain 
a name, address, Social 
Security Number, date of 

birth, prescription 
information, medical history, 
and possibly a picture of a 

driver’s license.



Patients with recent birth or 
death events would be 
perfect candidates for 

identity theft as no one is 
usually monitoring their 

credit.









Social Security 
numbers sell for $6



EMR’s sell for $50



Can be used to submit 
fraudulent insurance 

claims
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Why EMR’s Are
Really Important



GENOMICS











Increased Computing 
Power





Exponential Growth
Of Medical Knowledge



2003 - $15,000,000



Today - $1,000



GENOMICS







Ro
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Disease Risk





Drug Sensitivity











Controversy Over DTC



What We Know



Purchasers of DTC 
data do not act rashly
based on what they 

learn



Reasons for Buying 
DTC



Curiosity



Desire to learn about 
disease in family



Desire to learn about 
genetics without 

having to go through a 
physician



Oncologists seeing 
increase in requests 

for genetic tests















Predicting Drug Side Effects













BACKGROUND

Lithium has been a first-line choice for 
maintenance treatment of bipolar disorders 

to prevent relapse of mania and 
depression, but many patients do not have 

a response to lithium treatment.



METHODS

Selected subgroups from a sample of 1761 
patients of Han Chinese descent with bipolar I 
disorder who were recruited by the Taiwan 
Bipolar Consortium. 

Assessed their response to lithium treatment 
using the Alda scale and performed a 
genomewide association study on samples from 
one subgroup of 294 patients with bipolar I 
disorder who were receiving lithium treatment. 



CONCLUSIONS

Genetic variations in GADL1 are 
associated with the response to 
lithium maintenance treatment for 
bipolar I disorder in patients of Han 
Chinese descent.





Future Of Medicine

Prevention vs.
In-Stage Treatment
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AMBIENT
INTELLIGENC

E



AMBIENT 
INTELLIGENCE

Ambient Intelligence (AmI) is a new paradigm in 
information technology, in which people are 

empowered through a digital environment that is 
aware of their presence and context, and is 
sensitive, adaptive, and responsive to their 

needs, habits, gestures and emotions.



AMBIENT
INTELLIGENC

E

Intelligent computing where 
environments

support the people inhabiting them







Apple’s Indoor GPS



Triangulate What Floor 
You are On





AMBIENT
INTELLIGENC

E





AMBIENT SENSORS USED IN SMART 
ENVIRONMENTS



BODY SENSORS



AMBIENT INTELLIGENCE METHODS

Activity 
Recognition



AMBIENT INTELLIGENCE METHODS

Activity 
Recognition

Behavioral Pattern 
Discovery



AMBIENT INTELLIGENCE METHODS

Activity 
Recognition

Behavioral Pattern 
Discovery

Anomaly 
Detection



AMBIENT INTELLIGENCE METHODS

Activity 
Recognition

Behavioral Pattern 
Discovery

Anomaly 
Detection

DECISIO
N



AMBIENT INTELLIGENCE FOR HOSPITALS

Continuous Health 
Monitoring

Using sensor networks 
for
monitoring physiological
measures (ECG, EEG,
etc.)



AMBIENT INTELLIGENCE FOR HOSPITALS

Continuous Behavioral 
Monitoring

Using sensor networks for
monitoring human 
behaviors
(Watching TV, Sitting,
etc.)



AMBIENT INTELLIGENCE FOR HOSPITALS

Monitoring for Emergency 
Detection

Using sensor networks 
for
detecting hazards, falls,
etc.



AMBIENT INTELLIGENCE FOR HOSPITALS

Assisted 
Living

Creating smart 
environments
for supporting patients and 
elderly during their daily 
activities



AMBIENT INTELLIGENCE FOR HOSPITALS

Persuasive Well-
Being

Systems aimed at changing
persons attitudes in order
to motivate them to lead a 
healthier life style











Healthcare Expenditures From 65+



Healthcare Expenditures Last 2 Years Of Life



The population of older adults 
will grow dramatically over the 

next 50 years, especially 
the “oldest old” (those 85 and 

older)



The population of the “oldest 
old” is expected to grow by 

377% by the year 2050. These 
people use significantly more 

health care services than 
younger people.  



Older adults are more likely to require the 
services of health professionals as a result 

of 
injuries and illnesses due to greater physical 

vulnerability (e.g., they are more likely to 
break bones in falls; they are more likely to 
contract pneumonia as a consequence of 

influenza).



Older adults consume far more prescription
medications than younger people. 



Baby boomer older adults will have a smaller 
pool of potential family caregivers than 

current older adults. They have had fewer 
children than their parents, and are more 

likely 
to have had no children (more than 12% of 

women in this cohort are childless . They are 
also more likely to be divorced (lifetime 

divorce rates are projected to be 53% for the 
cohort ), and will thus be more likely to live 

alone as they 
enter old age



The new demands placed on 
the health care system will not 
only include a need for greater 

numbers of health care 
workers, but may also involve 
changes in the way services 

are currently provided to older 
adults



More services will be provided 
at the homes of patients, in 
group settings, in nursing 
homes and assisted living 

facilities, or through the 
Internet. 



Technology will play a growing 
role in heightening productivity 
among health professionals by 
allowing them to serve more

elderly patients. 
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Thoughts on
Lean/SS



Six SigmaLEAN
Removes waste

Increases speed

Removes non-value added 
process steps

Fixes connections between 
process steps

Reduces variation

Improves quality

Iterates reducing variation

Optimizes process steps

Speed Accuracy+

























In almost all studies, 
failure was caused by 
lack of commitment







Genetic discrimination 
in employment, 

insurance











WRAP UP



Be nice to your nerds



PWC 
Study



The most meaningful 
use from

“meaningful use”



Data from EMR 
organized in common 

format + DNA + Mobile





Exponential Growth
Of Medical Knowledge



Increased Computing 
Power



Art Of Medicine



Science Of Medicine



Hospitals are becoming I.T.
Institutions



Why Is Facebook Worth $155 
Billion?



DATA



UNVERIFIED
DATA











ALL OF 
FACEBOOK’S

DATA ABOUT ME
IS B.S.



Why Is Facebook Worth $155 
Billion?



Because a lot 
of their DATA

is right.



And inferences
can be made 

from that data, 
even with the 

noise
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Health Care Re-Form








